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IKE HENS LAY
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fot Win,ter. 

S A Oo.
K supplies or

DR FALL & WINTER,
LOW PRICES.

,OW I’HICfcS.
I AT LOW PRICES.
ICO ATS AT LOW PRICES.

; NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
e, from good material.

1EEFER8, to suit all.
BED SUITS, very oheap. 
lower prices than ever.
Mufflers, Fur Caps, Knitted 
Braces, &c., &c., &e. 
ore buying elsewhere.

WEEKS & CO.
84.

GIFTS.
i, Cradles- Colls- Sleighs, 4c.
APEST.

lasses, English ft German,
Y LOW.

Valnut Picture-frame Mouldings 
Provinces, unrivalled in quality 
suit all kinds of pictures—the

AMBER SUITS.
nt Parlor and Chamber Suits, 
ire selling at cost.
•r, Office, Children's and Kitchen 
inds of Upholstering Work, Paint- 
Gilding.
aasas—Feather, Hair, Flock, 
il, Straw—Cheapest in the city.
'ahles, Sidelioards, Bookcases, 
ids, &c.—Cheapest.

OHN NEWSOiV
1884—3m

stock or

iOODS!
-A T----

4 & STERNS.

■ta and Five Pound Air* i Tina ; splendid article. tTEA-

WINTER GOODS
etc, and ail in want of

FANCY DRY GOODS,
,OWEST PRICES,

lhlishment, a splendid variety to 
ot fail to see our Goods before 
lg your purchases.

SINS & STERNS.
», 1884.

TOCK, 1884.
tnd shortly to Arrive,
of CHOICE FLOUR 
WINTER APPLES- \ 
id Half-boxes RAISINS-

7KB HERALD.

Published Every Wednesday.

ONE DOLLAR PKR YEAR,

ADVANCE.IN

OFFICES :

lUBcAeeaH’s

leuelnwa,

BalMluf. West 
a,reel, Cdur

ât* Island.

THE HERALD
HAS HOW THE

Largest Circulation of any 

paper on this Island.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 OHÂIR3 of various designs, 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

r~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

DB. P. CONROY,

IÏSICIAN A ME
Great George Street,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Feb. IS. 1SS4—ly

What b this Steam th 
» f.atig l|N Hi I

What is Dublin Cacti*?

C0HSDKPT10H !

Like a thl«f at night It steals In upon ue 
unaware* Many per**» have pal a* about 
Um cheat and etdeu, asstl eumr Ilmen In the 
buck They tool dull aad sleepy . the nusuth 
has a had tastir. eeperlally In the morning 
IA eoit of eUeky slime eolleru about the 
teeth- The appetite Is poor There to a 
feeling like a heavy load on the .tome* »i ; 
sometimes a faint all-gone mnmtlon at the 
|pit *i# the stomach which food]

JuMtin McCarthy nay* of lit# Cas
tle, the Lord Lieutenant, lhe Sucre 
tiry, and the poreon* who c-sotrul 
the policy of the Irish Government 

Ah a building, it i» a huge barrack- 
like structure, with great court
yard* and gates and wall*, and fre
quent Hcntriee. As an institution,

Pursuant to pebliv notion, a meeting 
*ae held in Ge.»tg-;-»wit on Tueeday 
the 24ih alt. f-w the perpoeeof organ* 
iiing a Litwral -C- .aeervalive Aaaoci* 
ation for King’s County. The Urge 
i-ody of .-lector* assembled from all 
sections of the country, clearly iodicat-

,---------------------------- « ed it to be a repn-wstative meeting.
2Sde,jmtTb2*imr^sd Iwf^l^aui^y ,l. l,M-* P**0® the Lsrd .n l amply rwimwd the internat in the
An«r a while a cough mu in at flret dry, ' Lieutenant and the Chief Secretary,1 object for which it 
hot after a tow moults, it I. atiemled with . -|M, ,K„ lwrillMMmt .Jgciala carrv oil 1'he

Bag's County LibenJ-Oewntive Whit si. We Oeutag M

AdvertlsemenU Inserted at

the contrary,
nU, without Instructions to 
will be continued until for*

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

i and general news of Interest, la a 
■ '------ , solicited.

Remittance* can be made by registered

Address all letters and correspondence 
l°tteto HBeALD °ffloe' <4ue#‘n Street, Char-

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

CALENDAR PO» MANOR.
■OOP'S CHANGE*.

Last Onarter *th day, 2h. 42m., p. in.. If. W 
New Moon Wk day. 1k. Sim., p. m.. h. W. 
Flret Onarter Sird day. Ih- lim., p m., H.E. 
Full Moon SSth day, oh., Win., p m., N.

LARGE STOCK OF

! AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BBBR & GOFF.
26,1884.

I the DEAF*

M Week, j Klees. He is

1 Han • U 5 41 4 V» 6 47
2 Man 42 41 7 33 7 IS
• Tims 40 44 N W 7 48
4 Wed m 4ft 10 2 H l«

Ttiur M 47 II 4 S 49
Frl M 48 9 21

7 Hal XI 50 aft 2 M 0
8 Suo 8) 31 0 37 10 to

11 »« 2* M 1 47
10 Tues 27 SI 2 33 aft 13
11 Wvd r. 56 1 13 1 6
Ü 22 57 1 -VJ 1 2
14 Frl 21 54 4 A 8 2
14 HUt 11» as 4 54 4 1

Hun 17 « 1 5 * 5 7
Mon 13 2 3 &( 6 13

17 », 1.1
II

1
5

• 27
• 3»

7 »
> »

ti 7 17 • 4i
Frl 7 8 U in 18

21 Hal 9 H A3 it tot
■a Hun 19 1» 46
21 Mon 12 10 41 0 5»
21 & w H II 48 1 57
y. wvd 37 14 fefl « 2 to*
•A41 Thur -W Iri 2 « 3 32

Frl 31 17 8 15 4 11
* Hal 51 I* 4 » 4 45
» Hun 50 I» 3 31 5 17
i Mon 4" 2i « to 6 47
n Tmm 8 Sd • 23 7 48 8 17

G. H. HASZARD

Book - Binder and Stationer,
IS NOW OPENING IN IIIS

MEW STORE, BROWN’S BRICK BLOCK.
QUEEN SQUARE.

A large assortment oi English and American

STATIONERY & SGHQOL BOOKS.
and will give special attention to the Manufacture 

and Printing ol all kinds of

Business Blank Books and Forms,

FRASER’S

Emulsion o( Cod Liver Oil
is now looked upon by the leading 

Physicians of Prince County as

A STANDARD REMEDY
IN TUI TBBATMSNT OF

COUGHS,

COLDS,
CONSUMPTION.

ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS

Wasting Diseases of Children, Ac.

It contains 66 per cent, of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil, the taste and smell of which 
are so thoroughly disguised, that the 
youngest children not only take it 
readily, bnt look eagerly for more. 

Cheaper than any other Emulsion made, 
only 80 cents per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair. Minto & Stewart's.) 

Summerside, Jan. 7,1885.

a greeatota colored eapeetoretiou The a,M^ jx.nillUH.tU 
afflict*<1 urn- feel, tired all the while.end 
sleep due* not aeeiu U> affl»rd any re*t 
After a time he becomes nervous. Irritable 
and gloomy, and ha* evil forebodings.
There tornglddlam*, a sort of whirling mu
tation In the head when rising up snddeo- 

The bowel* become coellve ; the shin Is'l.

i- unlimited power of »u*|M>ndiug the I King’s Ouuty. A. A. McLean. Eaq

Normani

Electric Belt Institution
(Boabluhed 187*),

« QVE8 ST. EAST, TORONTO. 
Her vous DehUUy, Rheumatism, 

Neuralyia, Paralysis, 
Imme Back,

end ill Liver end Cbeet Complaint. im
mediately relieved end perman

ently oared by using tbeee

Belts. Bands and insoles.
ClrreUn ind VeasettaUee free. 
April i, 1888—ly

--- ITCH AS—
LEGAL BLANKS.

BILL HEADS.
LETTER HEADS.

NOTE HEADS.
RULING, Ac.. Ac

And also, Wedding and Mourning Stationery, in
INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS, V
BRIBE CAKE BOXES.

VISITING CARDS.
BALL PROGRAMMES,

MEMORIAL CARDS,
MOURNING NOTE.

and ENVELOPES, Ac

Warren Leland,
whom everybody know» as the successful

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from 
New York on hoard a ship going around Cape 
Horn, In the early day* of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that one of the oIBcer» of 
the veeeel had cured himaelf, during the voy
age, of an obstinate di»eaee by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. L.ELASD has recommended 
Avun’s Sarsaparilla In many similar 
eases, and he has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. -ZLASn's farm 
laborer* braised hit leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lump appeared on the Injured limb. Hor
rible itching of the akin, with burning and 
dârtâng pains through the lump, made life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lx lard’s direc
tion, was supplied with Avzn’s Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored tin» limb to use.

Mr. Lzlaxd has personally used

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Dec 17, 1884.
G. H. HASZARD,

SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE

MILLER BROTHERS.

SULLIVAN â leNBILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LiW,
Solicitor» In Chsnoery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, tte.

OFFICES — O’Hriloru', Building 
Greet George Street, Chariot totags.
iy Money to Loan.

W. W. BOLUTAU. «J.C.ICUUU. B. Macueill 
je»17 188*

M. HE6WES3V.
Furniture Dealer,

No 25 Great berge SL, (hrktltlen.
All kind* of Furniture mode to order 

st the lowest rstc.
ar Undertaking attended to in nil 

it» hranckee. ritker in town or ooentry, 
cheeper than wrer. Ouekete end CoBoo. 
latest tty leu, nlwuye on hand.

Charlottetown, March 18.1884-1y

)]

-

for Rheumatism, with entire 
after careful observation, declare* that. In 
Bis belief, there la no medicine in the world 
equal to It for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living, 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, nud aJ 
verloue forma of blood disease*.

We have Mr. LklasiVs permission to Invite 
all who may desire further evidence In regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla to see him pen 
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or al the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27 th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. Lzlajto’s extensive knowledge of the

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.
Bold by all Druggists; SI. six bottles for $8.

lick and slaguau' ; the whites of the eyes 
become tinged with yellow, the urine Is 
ecuuty and high-voiorvd, depositing a sedi
ment after .landing. I here I* frequently 
a .pitting up of the food, .uiuvlltov* with 
a *»ur taste, and uometline* with a sweetish 
taste • till* I* frequently attended with pal-

«1*1100 of the heart ; Use vision become» 
ipaired with *poU before the eye* ; there 
I* a feeling of great prostration and We>«h- 
newi All of these symptom* are In turn 

present. Il I* thought that nearly one-third 
of our population has thledisease In some 
of It* varied forma It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 

disease. Home have treated It for a
-------r complaint. others for kidney disease.
etc , etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with su« cess, 
because the remedy should be such as to 
act harmoniously upon each one of these 
organs, and upon the stomach a» well ; for 
111 Dyspepsia (for this Is really what the 

is) all of these organs partake of 
case and require a remedy that will 
I»n all at the same time Keigel’r 
re Myrup acts like a charm In thU 

class of complaints, giving almost Imme 
diale relief i he following letters from 
chemists of standing In the community 
where they live show. In what estimation 
the article Is held.

John r cher, llartlilll. near Hhcffleld: — 
can confident! v recommend II to all who 

may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the te-tlm.onv of my 
customers, who have derived great 
tieueflt from the Syrup nud 1'llla The sale 
is Increasing wonderfully.

Geo. . Webb. I4I York street. Belfast 1 
have sold a large quantity, and the parties 
have testified to Its being what you repre-

J. 8. Metcalf., id Hlghgate, Kendal:-! 
have always great pleasure In recommend' 
ng the Curative Myrup, for 1 have never 

known a ease In which It has not relieved 
or cun-d, and 1 have sold many grosses 

Kohl. G. Gould. 27 High Mtreet. Andover 
—I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicine* and 1 have recommended , 
them, as I have found numerous caaes of 
cure from their Use.

Thomas < liapman. West Auckland I 
find that the trade steadily Increase*. I sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. Darroll, (*lun. Salop All who buy It 
re pleased, end n-commend It.
Jus. Balk will. a. M. M.. Kings bridge :-The 

public seem to appreciate their great value.
A. Armstead. Market Mtreet, Dalton-ln- 

Kurnee*:—Il Is needless for me loamy that 
your valuable medicines have great sale In 
this district—greater than any other that I 
know of. giving great satisfaction. ^ 

Robert Liim-, Meksham :—I can well re
commend the Curative Myrup from having 

1 Its efficacy for Indigestion myself. 
Krlockhoim, Arbroath, Forfarshire, 

September 21,18<L 
Dear Blr,-l.sst year I sent you a letter 

recommending Mother Melgel's Syrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
testimony to t tie very satisfactory results of 
the famed ■*> rup and Villa Most patent 
medicines die out with me. but Mother 
Helgel has had a steady sale ever since 1 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand 
aw when 1 first began to well the medicine. 
Nie cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly those of liver complaint 
and general debility

certain minister In my neighborhood
jys it Is ............ thing which lies benefited

him and reMored him to his normal condi
tion of health after being unable to pr. acb 
jor a considerable length of time 1 could 
mention also a great many other case*, but 
space would not allow near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addicted to cos
tiveness, or constipation, finds that Mother 
KelgeVw Pills are the only pills which suit 
bis complaint. All other pills cause a re
action which la very aiiqhytng. Mother 
Melgel’s Pills do not leave %'bad after-effect.
; have much pleasure In coiumenoing again 
io suffering humanity Mether Helgel’* me
dicines. which are no wham. If this letter 
U of auy service you can publish It.

Your» very truly.
(Hlgned) William M. Glass. Chemist.

A. J. White, Esq.
ISlli August, 1883.

Dear Hlr.—I write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Hllller.of Yatesbury, Wilt*. Informs 
me that lie suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upward-» of four years, and 
took no end of doctor'* medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Melgel's syrup, which he got from me, has 
waved Ills life

Yours truly,
iMigued N. Webb,

Mr. While. Chemist, Caine,
Oct 1, 1*1—tf

For sale br the Apothecaries Hall Co.. 
Druggists. Charlottetown . ami by A. J, 
White, 1>1 . Branch Office «17 St. James Street 
Montreal. P. tj

their bu*iiH#*i. The power ol the 
I»ni Lieutenant i* almost limitlm*,' 
There ui hardly anything he van not 
do by the exerviae of hie pen. The 
law of the land can hardly he auid 
to bind him, for he ban an almost

meet in* was called lo order by 
appointing Tuoma* Annear. M L-C.. 
Cbatrniau, and the undersigned Secre
tary. After the Chan 
the object of the meting, Hon. D- Gor
don. in a few well choeeo remarks, 
«bowed the desirability of forming a 
Liberal-Conservative A annotation for

l*w

GENTS CLOTHES
OF ALL KINDS

of the land in any particular 
Moreover, the Viceroy of 

India i» not t*uppor»t*i to change 
with each new ministry, upd the 
Linl Lieutenant is. The L »rd 
Lieutenant i# strictly and always a 
party Minister. 1 do not know that 
even a man of the highest jxielical 
geiiiun and force of character would 
under the mwt favorable condiIlona 
be a succcwful Irish Secretary. 1 
am inclined to believe that the na
ture of thin office make* nuccene im
posai hie. Iti* biwiiiw* in to carry 
out in the name of count it utional 
England a policy of denpotie control 
among people who have now come 
to detent everything that tell» ol 
Englinh power and l’Àtiglinh nuprem- 
acy. The tank nooma to me utterly 
hopelenn, abnolutcly im|Kwnible. Dub
lin Cantlo in an Kuglinh garrinon in 
the midet of un Irish population, 
ltd vice-regal occupant rale» Ireland, 
hut the permanent official» rule the 
Viceroy.

The ]»ermanvnt official», where 
they are not English or Scotch, are 
Irinhmen of the order who deni re to 
be thought Englinh, who have minds 
in which every Englinh prejudice in 
magnified , who look to England, 
and England only, for advancement , 
who dcnpinc or dtead every muni ten
tation ol Irish national feeling, lie 
known nothing of the country him 
nclf ; these officials cure nothing 
about the opinion of the Irish peo
ple. Now, without making any 
more particular allusion to recent 
ncanduln, 1 would lay it down a<* an 
axiom that a class of thin kind can 
not he thus formed in the heart of 
an alien ]»opulation without corrup
tion of some kind, political or other 
wine, coining of iL That, however, 
i» another matter, into which I am 
not going at present. The Dublin 
officials have two unvarying coun
sel» to give to the Lord Lieutenant. 
At one stage ol a national move
ment they tell him that it must be 
dupprenned by force. We have force 
constantly trying to repress agita
tion. To the permanent officials 
there never seems anything in the 
Irish national movement but the 
work of some low born and ill-condi
tioned agitators who, if they could, 
would cut down salaries, abolish 
pensions, and make a clean sweep of 
sinecures. The Irish official firmly 
believes that the system which gavel 
him the place, which made his br<> j 
ther a resident magistrate, and his 
cousin a commissioner of something 
or other, and secured lor his wile 
her proper precedence at Castle din
ner parties—the Irish permanent 
official firmly believes that this sys
tem must be of divine origin and 
endowed with immortal life. Every
thing that seriously threatens it 
must be dealt with its an enemy to 
the interests of the State. Such 
men are the regular advisers of the 
Lord Lieutenant. Their advice may 
be summed up in a low lines : open 
a flower show to please the respect
able |>eoplo, and try to prevent.Jj?* 
confounded nationalists from hold 
ing meetings and making speeches.

Laving been called upon, briefly 
plained the constitution of (Jueen'i 
County Lilsrel-O.uaerrative Associe 
non, of which h«* is Secretary. Dr. 
Mutt art and several other electors bar 
tug expressed their sentiments regard 
ing the mode of organization, the fol
lowing gentlemen were unanimously 
chown office bearer# : —

Hon. D. Gordon. M F P., President.
A. J Mclnnis, Esq., Murray River, 

V ice- ^peeideot.
John McLean. M P. P-, Vice Free, 

dent for let District.
John P. Sullivan, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent for 2nd District.
John McDougall, M P. P., Vice- 

President for 3rd District.
Jitmee Clow. M. L. C , Vice-President 

fur 4th District.
Hon D Gordon. M P P.. Vioe- 

Pr.-indent for Georgetown and Royalty.
It was moved by James Clow, Esq , 

sec mded by R >bert Dewar, Esq , and 
carried, that this meeting elect one 
person in each Polling Division 
throughout the County who will be 
authorized to call a meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservatives in their respec
tive Polling Divisions, to chouèe dele
gates to represent them at the Conven
tion. and the Vic* Presidents of the 
various districts have power to fill any 
vacancies occasioned by neglect ot per
sons appointed at this meeting. The 
object of this motion having been 
iittutned, the Secretary was ordered to 
notify those persons just appointed— 
who were nol present—of their respec
tive duties On motion of Geo. F. 
Owen, Esq . seconded by Davii L>gan, 
Esq . that u Committee of three be ap
pointed to draft a code of bye-laws for 
the government of the members of this 
Association, the following were elected ; 
Geo. F. Owen, Cyrus Ska#, James E. 
Mc Dons Id.

After a unanimous vote of thank# 
was tendered to the Chairman, the 
meeting adjourned, to assemble again 
at the call of the President.

Cyrus Shaw, Sec y.
New Perth, March 2. 1885.

A abort tiqae ago, in California, 
the friend* of n young mao who had 
“ I abroad, offered tan th naiad 
dollars to a fashionable minister to 
preach the tuners! oration brer the 
embalmed remains. Grief in nomo- 
limen a cosily luxury. Perwoo New
man accepted the terme and travers
ed the continent laden with the 
witchery of wordy woe. We make 
a single quotation from the oration :

“ Although so young, he woe tall aad 
graceful as some Apollo Bol vidées, with 
rlaeeir lenten* some meeters would 
beve chosen to chisel in marble or oust 
in bronse ; with eyes soft end gentle ee 
an angel’s, yet d roam y ne the visions of 
e seer ; with broad while forehead, home 
of a radiant soul. He reminds os of the 
beautiful Joseph. 4 e godly person and 
well favored.’ Think of him ee n rapt 
listener to the mature conversations of 
such men ee Sir Joseph Hooker, Sir 
William Jenner, Baron Rothschild, Dr. 
Srhliemaim, and General di Cesnola, 
etc., asking or answering questions. It 
was the reproduction of Christ among 
the doctor* at the age of twelve. Our 
y ou tii should read hie biography, which 
will be more faw-mating than romance, 
and more edifying than the creations of 
the imagination. The public school 
scholar end the college student would 
be entranced by the epic of hie life, and 
the ‘ Life of Leland Stanford, j r.would 
become as familiar as Kenelon's 4 Tele- 
machus ’ or Richmond’s 4 Dairyman’s 
Daughter.' Hi* tomb will be tiie shrine 
to which our youth will go as on a eecred 
pilgrimage, and from it they will gather 
grasnes and rtow**r# as mementoes of 
what lie was to them."

Reforming Fanerai Customs.

THE

NBC AND LIFK

INSURANCE COMFY.,
OF EDINBURBH AND LONDON.

KrrA*iJSH*> is 1808.

AND MADE TO LOOK

AS GOOD AS NEW,
Cheap hr task, by

CHARLES BELL.

Sydney Street, few doors East of 
the Methodist Church. 

Charlottetown, Jan. 28, 1885.

A Windy Day in Marsh.

Subscribed Capital, $9 733,431.00
Paid up Capital, 1,116,667.00

Transacts every description of Fire, 
Life, and Annuity Business on the most 
favorable terms.

Fms Dsfartmskt.—Insurances may be 
effected at the lowest current rates.

Insurance upon Public and Private 
Buildings effected on especially favor- 
able terms.

O. W. DeB LOIS,
General Agent for P. K. Island. 

Office, No. 33 Water 8t., Charlottetown.
December 17,1664. \}

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned is prepared to at
tend t.- LAN D 8URV E YIN G .either 
in town or country. Having had over 

thirty years’ experience, he can guaran 
tee satisfaction.

Residence—Sydney Street, next to 
the résidence of W. H. Findley, Esq., 
Charlottetown.

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21. 1884—1 yr

McLEOD, MORSON
$ McQUARBlB,

BIRRISTBS AND ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
Office in. Old tosk,

[up err airs.]
Charlottetown, Mireary 17.1814.

•j «ssfc-*-

THE SCIENCE OF LITB, ONLY $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

Apples. Apples. Apples.

' CHARLES DONALD 4 CO.,
rS Queen SR, London, X.C.,

W-fjiâüi-sxia
■uww/gfc . m

Thuy will aka fira thu wuual furillriau 
to oatto»oro raqalrlag adraaoes.

Pianos, Organs & Sewing lachines
and a large stock of

Accordéons, Concertinas, Violins, Flutes,Hatyos, 
Guitars, Violin Strings,

SELLING AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

H.J. CAMPBELL,
AtCnONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WHOLES. 1-1 AMD BETAIL DBALBB IM

Breweries, PraH ssS SeeSe,
orras qohm naest,

Charlottetown, - - P.E. Island.
A rent for F, E. Island for lb# Com- 

UMroial Union (Fin) Aeauranoe Cam-

Kj of London. Bngland ; the British 
pirn Life Amnranoe Company of 

London, England.
Correnpondnnee and Coneignmenta 

eolioiled. Krturns promptly mad*.
oct 8—ly

—AT—

MTT.f.int BROTHERS, ftueen Street,

Dealsre 4M Pleases, Organs Jt Sewing JÊaeMnes. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 14,1884.

F or a

GROCERY & TEA HOUSE.
leaagha»’» Brick BalMlag,

WEST SIDE QUEEN ST.
fPHl Snbeoriber hao si way, in Book 
1 ahoioa breads of FLOUR, and tbs 

otTlA,*SSUMOLAS- 
■B, SUGAR 

Alao. aU trst-olaas OROOSBUS at 
"de priera.
F MOWAOHAM.

. July 1,18S4—ly

HOW THYSELF.
Great ■ «dirai Park an laaheed

Eihsmud vitality. N.rron. and Fhrilo.l 
Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors 
of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting 
from Indiscretion or excesses, A book tor 
every man. young, middle-aged and old. It 
contains 128 prescriptions tor all acute and 
chronic diseases, each one of which Is In
valuable. So found by the Author, whose 
experience tor # years In such as probably 
never before toll to the lot of any phy
sician. JOO pages bound In beautiful French 
muslin, embossed covers, lull gilt, guaran
teed to be a finer work In every sense— 
mechanical, literary and professional—than 
anv other work sold in this country tor 
82.80, or the money will bo refunded In 
every tnetiftéê Price only Sl.oo by mall. 

IpaML Illustrative sample 8 rfcnU. Head 
J, Gold medal awarded the author by 

the National Association, to the officers of

No portion of the year so tries the 
hevrtul temper ol the farmer as 

does the month of March. From 
childhood he has boon told, and the 
almanacs have repeated it ih his ma- 
turor years, that spring begins with 
March. This idea has liecome so 
firmly fixed that successive yearly 
dibappointinenth have not dislodged 
it, but as each succeeding March 
comes round, he feels that it should 
bring spring weather and spring 
work. Wo are apt to think with 
something akin to envy, of the Eng
lish farmer, whoso weather comos 
true to the almanac, and whose 
spring, if it does not begin in March,
' it deferred until May, but bor- 

i the later days of February. 
Even in the generally genial climate 
of England, March is proverbially a 
blustering and uncertain month. 
Even in our era the Anglv> Saxons 
had in their language names for 
March which meant "ragged month," 
and 44 stormy month." These peo
ple believed that March had borrow
ed three days from April, and ex
pressed the character of these days 
in a proverb, which is said to lie 
still in use by the rustics in parts ot 
England and Scotland. It said of 
those three borrowed days
“ The first it shall be wind and wool ; 
The next it shall be «now an J sleet ; 
The third it shall lie sic a freeze,
Shall gar the birds stick to the trees."

Oscar Wilde has written a letter 
on funeral and mourning customs. 
It deserves attention, not merely 
because it expresses with much 
force as well as sympathetic feeling 
the opinions gradually making head
way amongst society of different 
grades, but because there are offer
ed ' in it a few pithy suggestions 
with regard to burial reform. The 
ostentatious extravagance of funeral 
is really a gratification only to the 
undertaker. Mr. Wilde is in favor 
ol the remains being taken privately 
to the churchyard chapel, and that 
the mourners should meet theiv, 
avoiding as much as possible public 
processions through the streets. The 
daily journals have described many 
scenes witnessed often at funerals 
in our own streets which are neither 
honoring to the dead nor creditable 
to the living, lie thinks with every
body that flowers are the most 
emblematic surroundings to a grave, 
but he is against the elaborate de
signs of the florists, and would have 
them as simple as possible. He 
thinks that for funeral memorials 
the old Irish crosse*—such .as the 
one at Monasterboic*-—offer the 
most suitable models—far and away 
before Grecian urns, etc., which are 
meaningless, so long as we do not 
cremate our dead, lie character
istically writes : " There is in West
minster Abbey a periwigged admiral 
in a night-gown, hurriedoff to heav
en by two howling cherubs, which 
is one of the best examples I know 
of ostentatious obscurity." Ue ad 
vocales that white and violet ehoul< 
bo also recognized for mourning— 
especially for children—just as black 
is the suit of woe.

The Nine cf Diamonds.

Many are aware of the fact that 
the nine of diamonds is often 
alluded to as the 44 curse of Scotland,” 
but few are acquainted with the his
torical reasons usually given in this 
singular title. One of the reasons

Kven, and one that is quite common- 
accepted by the Scotch people, 

is that it was on the bock of this 
card that the bloody-minded eon ot 
George II., the Duke of Cumberland, 
wrote his inhuman orders at Cullo- 
den. Others «ay it got this title 
from being the winning card in 
Queen Mary’s game, or oomette, and 
thereby proved the ruin of so many 
courtiers and gentlemen of wealth ^ 
and leisure. The more probable 
origin of the phrase is from the re
semblance of the card to the Dai
ry m pie, or Earl of Stair, corn of arms. 
The Dairymplcs were a power in 
Scotland during throe generations, 
and succeeded in defeating the Tory 
element and bringing about the 
union of Scotland with England. So 
objectionable were they to the home 
party that everything belonging to 
them became distasteful, and their 
coat of arms was regarded as a curse 
to the nation, and a Dairy in pie of 
Stair was the minister of William 
the Third who devised and brought 
about the never to be forgotten mas
sacre of the Macdonalds of Glencoe.

Live Stock Notes.

This is .i trying month for live 
stock, and they will need extra care 
until the past ui vs produce sufficient 
herbage. All animals should be 
kept from exposure to the long, cold 
storms. Wo have seen many flocks 
and herds that were obliged to be 
in deep mud continuously through 
the spring. The yards should bo 
properly drained, and the floors of 
the sheds and feeding-rooms kept 
dry. Horses have heavy work at 
this season, and need to be fed and 
groomed accordingly. Much depends 
upon the driver ; let him be patient 
and gentle. Fretting horses are 
never doing their best. Milch-cows 
thrive when kept clean and fed with 

abundance of wholesome food. 
I jet the milking be done by careful 
hands, otherwise now cows will be 
spoiled, and old ones dried off. Early 
lambs, with their dams, need warm 
pons. As the days grows warmer, 
the ticks get more active. Dip the 
infested sheep in one of the prepara
tions sold for the purpose. For lice 
on calves, pigs and fowls, nothing 
is better than grease or kerosene. 
Speak now for June pigs. Give 
brooding hens clean nests, with food
lose at hand. Be an 44 early bird ” 

in the spring.—American Agricul
turist.

Stones tad the Soil.

Tbs Science of Life should be read byt.be 
young tor Instruction, and by the afflicted 
tor relief. It will benefit ail.-Lewie*

There Is no member of society to wb<
•he Science of Lite will not be owl 

[uardtan, Inst rue
Medical Institute.

------------Ï na*ali
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With us, in some years, this an
cient description of its last throe 
days will ftnpiy to all the others that 
precede them. The thoughtful 
farmer will the more patiently cn 
dure the bluster of the month, if he 
thinks of the part these uncomfor 
table winds play in preparing his 
lands for the plow. A March wind 
is proverbially a drying one, and it 
takes up the moisture left by melt
ing snows with an astonishing rapid
ity. Those winds are even fertilizing 
his fields. As they rapidly remove 
the water from the surface, more 
comes up from below by capillary 
attraction, bringing with it the plant- 
food it holds in «Nation ; m this iff 
torn is evaporated, whatever it eon 
tains is left in the soil, within reach 
of the roots of the crop*. It is 
mistake to fret sboet the weather. 
However disagreeable it may be, 
we look with believing eyes we ot 
eee that every dispensation of Nature 
is ever working for omr good.

In some very stony localities, it is 
a popular belief that stones are in 
the process ot formation, or as it is 
often expressed, " they grow." The 
fact is, instead of any increase of 
stone from the surrounding soil, the 
action is in exactly the opposite 
direction. All of the soil, save the 

ogvtable matters it contains, results 
from the disintegration, the breaking 
down and powdering of solid rocks 
or stones. Changes of temperature, 
«intruding and expanding them, 

break down stones, ltain penetrates 
the pores of rocks, and freezing in 
thorn, throws off small particles. 
Rain also dissolves some of the con
stituents of rocks, especially those 
largely or in part of lime-stone. 
Finally, plants aid in breaking up 
iiK’ks into soil, by the action of 
their roots while growing. Also, 
when plants decay, various com
pounds, including acids, are pro
duced, which act upon rocks and ii 
reducing them to powder. Instead 
of there being anything like an in 
crease in the size of recite and stones, 
there are a number of agents silently 
but ceaselessly at work, slowly con
verting them to soil.—American 
Agriculturist.

Change the Seed.

The following is a very instructive 
illustration of the importance of the 
change of seed. The contrast is be
tween the use of seed-oats grown 
with a different soil and climate, and 
those raised upon the same farm. 
The conditions of the growth of the 
two crops were the same. The for
mer or imported oats produced 
forty-six bushels per acre, weighing 
forty three pounds to the bushel, 
while the home-raised oats yielded 
twenty-four bushels, weighing thirty 
two |K>unUs |M»r bushel. The amount 
per acre of flesh-forming matter was 
one hundred and tifty-oue and a half 
pounds and forty pounds respective
ly, and the fut and heat-producing 
constituents weighed twelve hundred 
and fifty-three pounds and four hun
dred and ninety and a quarter lbs. 
In short, the change of need in thin 
instance increased the yield of o»ta 
nearly three fold.

The policy of high license, as tried 
i Nebraska, Missouri and Illinois, has 
id the effect to reduce largely the 

number of drinking saloons, and it has 
turned great items of revenue into the 
state treasuries. These pointe of gain 
are certainly Important. When oar 
esteemed prohibition friends have got
ten through with their experiments we 
•hall be able to eerimate with some ac
curacy how far they have improved upon 
these résulté. As yet, after a trial of 
more thou thirty years. It does not ap
pear that liquor shape have been 

.•Aerially diminished, or that 
BtaU’e revenue» have been materially 
increased. How kmg moot we welt for 
the promised suoesseP Mmf (Me). 
Arrss. y
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▲ Tribute to Mr. Oostigm.

The parliamentary correspondent 
of the Le Moniteur Acadien, of 
Shodiac, X. B.. writes to that paper 
as follow. : “ the political world of 
New Branewiclc, preeenlly in Otta
wa, are in a fever, apropos of the 
neat in the Senate, rendered vacant 
by the domino of Mr. Meirhend. 
Before giving further frank Dane 
allow me once again to bear testi
mony to the diaintaraetadoM* and 
the honeety of intention of Hoe. 
John Oostigan towards th# French 
Canadian». If the Government re
cognises our right to he ranranaatad 
in the Upper Chamber, Tt will be 
owing, above all, to the able and 
energetic rep regulation, of this 
mao, whom pablio llfc is fall of in- 
• tan cm of hie lively .ympathy and 
deep interact io oar regent." This 
lo • tribute which few of our atef

J‘t*


